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conductive coatings and tile crystal has tile
HE
reflectoscope
aninstrunlentsupersonic
for the measurement
or is
non-destrucproperty that when an oscillatory voltage is

tive testing of solid parts for flaws, by sending
supersonicsound waves into the part and oh,servingreflections from the boundaries of the
part or from flaws within it. The reflectoscope
hasbeendevelopedat the University of Michigan
in a research program which has continued for
several years.
Figure 1 illustratesthe principleof the reflectoscopeas applied to the inspectionof a block of
metal. A quartz crystal makeseffectivecontact
with the work through a thin film of oil which is
squirtedonto the surfaceof the work. The upper
and lower faces of the crystal are provided with

applied between thesecoatingsthe crystal grows
thicker and thinner in synchronism with the
electrical oscillations. This causes the lower face

of the crystal to vibrate and thereby radiate
sound waves through the oil film into the work.
By proper choiceof the thicknessof the crystal,
it will give a thickness resonance and correspondingly increase the strength of the sound
waves radiated.

The sound waves are not radi-

ated continuously but only for a short time
interval; typical operation would consist in
apply'ing 500 volts to the crystal at a frequency
of 5 mc (5 million cycles per second) for 1
microsecond(1 millionth of a second). Thus a
group of only 5 waves is radiatc•l, tile wave-
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Fl(,. 1. Principle of the supersonicreflectoscope..k

quartz crystalmakingcontactwith the work througl.•
a

thin film of oil sendsinto the work a wave group consisung
of just a few soundwavesof short wave-length.This wave
group is reflectedfrom the side of the work most distant
from thecrystal,and uponstrikingthe crystalgeneratesin it
a voltage whosetime of arrival •s indicated on a cathoderay oscilloscope.
The flaw is detectedby the fact that it
reflectsa part of the wave group back to the crystal and
this reflection arrives at the crystal before the reflection
from the distant

t

side of the work.

* Consultant to Sperry Products, Inc., Hoboken, New
FI(,. 2a. Type A SUlyersonic
reflectoscolre.

Jersey.
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FIG.2b.Closeup
of thepanelof theTypeA reflectoscope Fro. 2c. Fixed focus camera which is quickly attached

when desired,althoughvisual
sowing the 9-inchdiameteroscilloscope
screen.The for recordingreflectograms
observationof the oscilloscope
screenis the usual practice.
crystalisbeingheldagainst
a blockundertest.

lengthin steelor aluminumat this frequency
beingapproximately
.050"andthe total length
of the wavegroup.250". If the crystalis 0.5"
square,
the waveswill be radiatedin a beam,
like a searchlight
beam,whosecrosssectionis
0.5" square.Sincethe velocityof longitudinal
soundwavesin steel or aluminumis approxi-

mately250,000inches/sec.,
thewavestravelone
inch in 4 microseconds,
and if the block shown

in Fig. 1 hasa verticaldimension
of 4", the
wavegroupwill be approaching
the bottomof
thepieceasshownabout15 microseconds
after
havingleft thecrystal.Thiswavegroupwill be
reflectedfrom the bottom face of the work aud

willgetbackto thecrystal32microseconds
after
havingbeensentout. The quartzcrystalalso
hastheproperty
thatwhenit issubjected
to the
oscillatory
pressure
causedby the impingement
of the soundxvavesagainstits face, it generates

a smallvoltagebetween
itscoatings,
whichin the

present
example
mightbeof theorderof magnitude of .05 volt. This small voltage is amplified

F•G. 3. Type B Sperry reflectoscope.
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A
FIG. 4. Type A sweepingand
timing system. This is the pattern which appears on the screen
when the crystal is not being

c

energized.It consistsessentially
of a time scale which is formed

by the green spot of the oscilloscopetraveling along the zigzag
path A, B, C, D, etc. Each

D

microsecondthe spot is deflected
slightly upward so as to notch
the line and thereby form a
timing scale.Every eighth notch
is made higher in order to assist
in counting. There are eight of
thesehighermarks per zigzagso
that it requires64 microseconds
to traverse one zigzag.

FIG.

5. Flaw

detection.

The

crystal is now in contact with a
four-inch block as shownin Figs.
I or 2b. There is no flaw in the

path of the waves under the
crystal. Any oscillatory voltage
across the crystal shakes the
oscilloscopespot vertically and
thereby widens the line. The
crystalwasfirstenergizedby the
500 volts for 1 microsecond when

the oscilloscopespot was at P.
This is indicated by a widening
of the line. While the group
of sound waves was traveling

through the block and being
reflected back to the crystal, the
oscilloscopespot was traveling
Ioward the right in the top line
and a notch was being made
each

microsecond.

When

the

waves struck the crystal the line
was broadenedexactly following
the

32-microsecond

mark.

In

fact, since it takes 8 microseconds for the sound wave to

travel through one inch of aluminum and return, we may think
of the time scale in the reflecto-

gram as a distance scale, consideringthe interval betweenthe
longermarksas incheswhichare
divided into eighths. We see
therefore

that

the reflection

at

S beginsjust followingthe fourinch

mark.

When

the

waves

strike the crystal, they do not
stop but are reflected back
throughthe block for additional
round trips; and each time the
wavesstrike the crystal, a reflec-

tion is indicated, as for instance
at the 8-inch mark at S2, the
12-inch mark at Sa, the 16-inch

mark at S4, etc. Since there are

eight inches per horizontal line
counting the return sweep and
the block is four inches through,

justing the inch marks to be
accurately inches, although the
timing marks are then not accurately microseconds.If we were
looking for a flaw, the only portion of this pattern which we
would inspect would be the top

the successive reflections should

line as far as the four-inch mark;

form two vertical columns, in

since no reflection appears in
that region, we know there is no
flaw in that part of the block
which lies under the crystal.

fact the exact time value of the

time marks is adjusted until this
relation holds; this constitutes a

very simple procedurefor ad-
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FIG. 6. Flaw

detection.

This

is the sanle as Fig. 5 except that
in order to improve the visibility
of the reflection the spot has
been deflected upward hy the
reflections, instead of heing
shaken up and down. Again no
flaw. It is important to note that
the entire processof energizing
the crystal, sending out the
waves,sweepingthe oscilloscope
spot, putting in time marks, and
obtaining reflections,is repeated
sixty times per second,so that
the

indications

on the

oscillo-

scope appear to the eye to be
continuous, and they do not
changeuntil the crystal is moved
to a new spot; each reflectogram
photographedhereisa 0.5-second
exposureand therefore consists
of the superpositionof 30 tests;
note the accuracy with which
they overlap. By continuously
moving the crystal along the
work while observing the reflectogram one quickly respectsthe
entire interior. Compare Fig. 7.
FIG. 7. Fla•v detection. On the

same four-inch block as Fig. 6,
the crystal is now held over a
test flaw three inches below the

surfaceconsistingof a hole .012"
diameter

drilled

into

the

block

one quarter inch and struck by
the waves broadside. The large
reflection from the hole appears

at F just followingthe three-inch
mark and preceding the reflection S from the other side of the

piece which just follows the
four-inch mark. Much smaller
flaws than this have been de-

tected; a spherical hole .005"
diameter

and about 3" from the

crystalcan be detected;a spherical hole .060" diameter five feet

from the crystal can be detected,
assumingthat the material has
a small grain size. Metal can be
penetrated to a depth of the
order of ten feet, the range

dependingon the grain size
the wave-length used. Higher
frequencies and shorter wavelengths have shorter range but
will detect

smaller

defects.

All

of the reflectogramsshown here
were taken at a frequency of
$

and indicated on a cathode-rayoscilloscope
in out. Thus the presenceof an interior flaw is
such a manner as to enable the time of round indicatedby the receiptof a reflectionbackat the
crystalbeforethe reflection
from the othersideof
trip flightof thewavesto be measured.
If nowthe blockof Fig. 1 hasa smallflaw 3" thepiecegetsbackto thecrystal.By measuring
fromthe crystalasshown,a smallamountof the the time of round trip flight of the reflection

waveenergywhichpasses
it will be reflected from the flaw we can determine

its distance from

of an
back toward the crystal,and will arrive at the the crystalwithin lessthan one-sixteenth

crystal24 microseconds
after havingbeensent inch, and we can locate its position laterally

THE
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Same

as Fig. 7 but with the block
turned over so that the reflection
frown the test flaw is one inch

from the crystal and showsat F.

Fro. 9. Wall thickness measurement. We sonnetJmes •ish to
know the wall thickness of a

coredcastingor of a pipe carrying corrosivematerial, where the
inside surface is inaccessible. The

crystal is placedagainst the wall
and a series of successive reflec-

tions is obtained; the average

distance between them is read
off of the inch mark scale and is
the thickness of the wall. Above

is theseriesof reflections
through

a wall one inch thick; note that
a reflection follows each one inch

mark. The accuracy of this
method is of the order of five

percent: it depends on the
smoothness,flatness,and parallelisdn of the wall faces.

withinlessthan one-eighthof an inchby noting gionalongthe linedirectlybeneaththe crystal.
that we will get strongestreflection from the The samequartz crystalis ordinarilyusedboth
flaw when it lies on the line directly under the for sendingand receivingthe waves.
center of the crystal.
There is nothingoccult about "supersonic"
For convenience,
the wholeprocess
of sending wavesin metals;the wordsupersonic
hererefers
out the wave groupand observingreflectionsis merely to the fact that the frequencyof the
repeated60 times per secondso that we appear waYesis higherthan audible.Supersonic
sound
to have continuous indication of flaws on the

waves are better than audible sound waves for

oscilloscope;
the crystal may be slid along the inspecting
metalsbecause
theshortwave-length
surfacetherebycontinuously
inspectingthe re- supersonicsoundsare reflected froin small flaws
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F•½;. 10. \Vail thickne•.• meaa-

urement. Same as Fig. 9 but
with a wall of thickne• •as".

FIG. 1I. Lamination detection.

The crystalis placedagainstthe

sideof a 2.5" pieceof rolledsteel

plate, the reflectionfrom the
oppositeside beingat S while
there is a moderate sized flaw at

F halfway through the plate.
Compare Fig. 12.

waves
used
bythereflectoscop
whilethelongwave-length
audible
sounds
would lengthsupersonic
appear
to
travel
in
straight
lines
likelightwaves,
flowaround
andpasttheflawswithoutappreciablereflection.
In orderto get appreciable
re- and for the same reason--their short waYe-

waveswhichthe reflectionfrom a flaw, the wave-lengthmust not length.The longitudinal

normallyuses,travelthroughthe
exceedthe smallestlateraldimension
of the flectoscope
of the metal part and the particlesof
flawby too largea factor.A second
usefulinterior
metal vibrate in the line of propagationas the

property
of short
wave-length
sound
waves
is

ourabilityto directthemin a beam.Whilewe

waves

pass.

As a tnicrosecond
is not very long,beingthe

are accustomed
to audiblesoundwavesin the
for a beamof lightto travel
air bending
aroundcorners,
the shortwave- timerequired

THE
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detection.

The crystal is now held against
a different spot on the same 2.5"
rolled steel plate as Fig. I 1. Here
the plate has a lamination about
1.5" from the crystal and of
projected area greater than the
one-half inch square of the
crystal. The waves from the
crystal are therefore completely
reflected by the flaw and do not
reach the opposite side of the
plate at all. The reflections
F2, and Fa, shown above are
therefore just successivereflections between

the flaw and

the

crystal. By moving the crystal
over the surface of the plate the
laminated area can be accurately

outlined merely by noting a
changefrom the reflectogramof
Fig. 11 to that of Fig. 12. The
thinkhess of the lamination

is of

no consequence;.0001" of separation will give as large a reflection as any greater spacing. The
interface between two Johansson
gauge blocks stuck together
gives a good reflection (and al.•o
considerable transmission).

.p

FIG.

13. Flaw

detection.

The

crystal is held against the end of
a plate one-quarter inch thick
and seventy inches long. A large
reflection

S is obtained

from the

oppositeend of the plate and no
reflections

are

observed

froin

internal

flaws. Ten or twenty

feet

sonnd

of

metal

can

be

penetrated if its grain sizeis not
too large. Compare Fig. 14.

approximately 1000 feet, the apparatus for
carrying out this principlein a way which will
be usefulin industry must be both refinedand
rugged. Figures 2a and 2b show the earlier
Type A supersonicreflectoscopeas it was developedat the Universityof Michigan.Although
someof theseType A reflectoscopes
have been
usedin production,the3'may more properlybe
consideredas laboratory instruments,while the

model for general industrial use is the Type B
shown in Fig. 3, as developedand now leasedby

Sperry Products, Inc., Hoboken, New Jersey.
Types A and B are equally sensitiYe,but Type A
has a more detailed systemof tilning marks for
measuring distances, although the preli•ninary
adjustment of these timing marks requires the
manipulation of the extra set of knobs shown on
the upper panel of Fig. 2b. Most of the illus-
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Fro. 14. A plate signilar to

Fig. 13, but fnll of small inclusionswhich'give random reflections F and prevent any reflection from being observed from
the oppositeend of the plate.

P
FIG. 15. Bond determination.

A plate «" thick wasbuilt up of
twoplatesone-quarterinchthick
bonded together by an undisclosedmethod.The crystal being

placedagainstone face of the
plategavea typicalreflectogrant

a.shown above showing a lm•g
series of reflections exactly ¾'

apart. There was no ob.ervable
reflection iron: the bonded inter-

face. The plate appearst• lie a
s•flidpiece.CompareFi•. 16.

trative reflectograms
shownin this paperwere routine operationcan be carriedout by unmadewith Type A, because
thesephotoshap- skilled help. Type B, it is noted, has been

pened
tobeavailable
atthiswriting,
butTypeB

simplifiedin this respect.

reflectograms
wouldhave beenequallycon- In Fig. 2b the crystalis shownbeingheld
through,
snchas
vincing.
WhileTypeA hasa considerable
num- againsta testblock,4 inches
berof knobswhichmayrequireadjust•nent
when was used for illustration in Fig. 1. Crystals of

makingthe set-upfor a newtypeof test,in differentfrequenciesfrom 0.5 mc to 12 mc may
routine
operation
allknobs
areleftfixedwiththe be pluggedonto the end of the cable;lower
and longerwave-lengths
permit
possible
exception
of theamplification
control;frequencies
of coarse
grained
materials
thus a skilledman is requiredfor set-up,but greaterpenetration
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F•.

16. Bond determination.

Same plate and same conditions
as Jn Fig. 15 but with the cr•stal

above a spot larger than' the

crystal, having bad bond. In this
case, the bad bond has caused

the wavesto be absorbed,probably causedby the presenceof
someflux; if the area of bad bond
were clean, a series of reflections

one-quarter inch apart would

have been observed. In either
case the area of bad bond can be

easily outlined by moving the

crystal.

F•G. 17. Average grain size
measurement. A piece of rolled
brasssheet 1" thick was cut into
strips 2" wide which were annealedat different temperatures.
This one was annealed at 1060øF

and has an averagegrain size of
.03 mm as measured by microscope. Reflections were obtained

through the 2" dmmnsion. Note
that 12 successive reflection• are
observable in the above reflecto-

gram. Compare Figs. 18 and 19.

while high frequencies
and short wave-lengths the screen is slanted for ease of observation
permit the detectionof the very smallestdefects. when working at the bench.
The flexible cable may' be as long as ten or
Although visual observation of the screen is
twenty feet at somesmallsacrificeof sensitivity. the usual practice, when it is desiredto record
The variousknobson the panelsare for tuning reflectograms,a fixed focuscamera as shown in
the circuit which energizes the crystal, for Fig. 2c nla¾be usedon a tripodwhichcan be
focusingthe oscilloscope
tube, controllingthe attached in a few secondsand it was with such
oscilloscope
sweep,introducingthe timingmarks, a camera that the reflectogramsshown in the
etc. The 9" diameterscreenof the oscilloscoperemainder of this paper were obtained. The
tube can be seenin the centerof the instrument; detailedprincipleof operationand a numberof
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FI6. 18. Average grain size

determination. Same as•Fig. 17
but the brass was annealed at
1225øFand has an averagegrain
size of .075 mm as measured by

microscope.
Althoughthe sensitivity is.thesameasbefore,only
six successive reflections are
observable.

F•G. 19. Sameas Fig. 17 except
that the brass was annealed at

1350øFand has an averagegrain
size of .105 mm as measured by

•nicroscope.
Note that onlythree

successivereflections are visible.

Thusby suitablecalibration,the

rate at

which

the waves are

scattered or absorbed may be
used as a measure of average

grainsize.By properchoiceof
frequency
and v-ave-length
this
method can be made sensitivein

different rangesof grain size.
The frequency used here was
5 mc correspondingto a wave-

lengthin brassof 0.88 nun.

illustrative usesare set forth in the captions
under the reflectograins.
ADDITIONAL

ground
to fit •:hecurveasshown
in Fig.23.

The wavesthen convergetowardthe centerof
the work and divergebeyondthe center.All

REFINEMENTS

partsoftheinterior
canbetested
bymoving
the
crystal
around
the
surface.
The
curved
crystal
When the flaw is closerto the crystal than
forinstance
in measuring
0.5", the wavesreflected
by the flawmay be wouldbeadvantageotis
receivedbeforethe transmittedwavetrain ends, the wall thicknessof a pipe or tank.
Sometimes
the flaw is sosituatedthat thereis

thuspreventing
thedetection
of theflaw.This
of thepieceat whicha
problem
hasnowbeen
solved
byspecial
methods.nopointonthesurface
crystal
can
be
placed
and
transmit
waves
to the
Whenthe workis curved,the crystalmay be
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Flu. 20. Weld testing with
'1'3pe B. Two piece• of 6" diameter steel were electrically butt
welded. P is the original pulse
and

S the

reflection

from

the

.pposite end of the assembly
8.4" froin the crystal. This was
taken at a place where the weld
is continuous. Each square wave
indicates one inch. Compare
Figs. 21 and 22.

,o
FIG. 21. Same as Fig. 20 but
taken at a place where the weld

was only partially continuous,
yielding a reflection F from the
weld and S from the other end.

flaw while sending tile waves at right angles to
tile surfaceon which the crystal sits. Such is the
case in railroad axles which sometimes develop

can be used for sending out the waves and a
second crystal placed elsewhere for picking up
the waves. Operation with a single crystal is so

fatigue cracks inside the wheel seat where the much more convenient however that the double
axle is of larger diameter than its end. Special crystal arrangement is seklom used.
When the surface of the work is quite rough,
deviceshave been developedwhereby such flaws
can be detected.
as for instance the surface of a casting, the
The reflectoscopeis also provided with a crystal makes poor effective contact with the
connectionfor a secondcable so that one crystal work and the sensitivity is considerablyreduced.
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FIG. 22. Same as Fig. 20

at a place where the weld is
completely unfused. F• is the
first reflection from the weld
and F: the second.

metalcan be penetratedto a depthof the order
toucha portable
grinderto thesurface.
A rough of ten feet if the material is sound,large billets
can be tested.
turnedsurfaceis alsosufficientlygood.
The reflectoscope
can be usedfor determining
If a crystalis placedagainstthe wall of an
It is advisable under these circumstancesto

emptytank,a longseries
ofreflections
backand

holesor unfusedareas in welds, but it does not

the strengthof theweldexcept
forththroughthe •netalwallwill be obtained.directlymeasure

When the tank is filled with liquid, the presence insofar as the strength is influencedby the

of suchflawsor unfused
areas.Certain
of theliquidagainst
theinsidefaceof thetank presence
wall causes
the successive
reflections
throughthe cases have been observed where a weld was

continuous
andindicated
no reflectankwallto bequicklyabsorbed
sothat onlya completely

tion on the reflectoscope,
but was nonetheless
fewreflections
areobtained.
Thelevelofliquid found
to be weak by breaking. The stresses

in a tankcantherefore
bedetermined
merelyby

produced
by thesound
wavesaretoofeebleto
sliding
thecrystalup anddowntheoutside
of break
a weak weld.

the tank xvalland observing
the levelat which
I am indebtedto Mr. Julian R. Frederickfor
the numberof successive
reflections
throughthe
his contributionsduring the many years which
tank wallsuddenly
changes.
Anotherprocedure
wouldbe to mountthe crystalpermanently
in
the bottom of the tank and shoot the waves

through
theliquid,
thereby
obtaining
a reflection
fromtheuppersurface
of theliquid.The time
of receiptof thisreflection
wouldbea measure

oftheheight
oftheliquidcolumn,
although
this
wouldbe influenced
somewhat
by liquidtemper-

ature and composition
whichwouldinfluence
thevelocityof soundin the liquid.
In the testingof rolledshapes,it is often
mostconvenient
to carefullyinspectthe billet
fromwhichthe shapes
are rolled;cropping
out
the flawsfrom the billet will keepthem from FtG.23. If the surfaceof the workis curvedthe crystal

being
rolled
outintothefinished
material.
Since

can be groundto fit the curve.
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he has spent in constructingand testingthe Corporation,and for the last two years, by
intricate experimentalequipmentused in this Sperry Products,Incorporated.
development.I wish to acknowledge
the contriBIBLIOGRAPHY
butions of Mr. William G. Langton, and the
theoreticalstudiesmadeby Mr. Daniel S. Ling,
Bergmann-Hatfield,Ultrasonlcsand Their Scientificand
Jr.; also the contributionsof Mr. Ralph B. TechnicalApplications(John Wiley and Sons,New York,
DeLano, who has been responsiblefor much of 1938), 264 pages.
Robert W. Wood, Supersonics,the Scienceof Inaudible
the developmentof the Type B model, and of
Mr. H. C. Drake, both of Sperry Products, Sound(Brown University Press,Providence,Rhode Island,
Incorporated.This developmenthas been sup- 1939), 159 pages.
F. A. Firestone, "The SupersonicReflectoscopefor Inportedthroughthe Departmentof Engineering terior Inspection," Metal Progress(Sept. 1945).
Research of the University of Michigan, by
F. A. Firestone, United States Patent 2,280,226, granted
United Aircraft Corporation, General Motors April 1, 1942. Other patents pending.

Letter
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CYRIL
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HARms

Belt Telephone Laboratories, Murray Hill, New Jersey
November

6, 1945

EMBERS
oftheAcoustical
Society
arepassing
upanexcellent
opportunity
forexchang-

ing ideaswith eachother throughthe "Letters to the Editor" column.Very frequently
one doesresearchwork which would be of interest to readersof this Journal but which is left
unpublishedbecausethe researcherdoesnot have the time to write an article or perhaps feels
that hiswork is not sufficientlycompleteor imporunt to warranta paper.This columnpresents

a medium,that we shouldtake advantageof, for reportingsuchinvestigations.

